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The way-bi-ll by Sunday's Stage gives the follow sunered severely, and much iniury was reported tolOn the return from that vauu t 0 aftf.M
1THE! Ten done in e cinity of the town, Kn the neighborhood of Ostrolenka bv'the Russians in

uttinaire was (lonft fn th fnwn nt Pftrt-an-Prin- ce. ifTeat JOTCfi.' "ho oAmkt i .

'the CONSTITUTION- --

Me Banner of the Constitution. ,

We have reasons for believing that documents will
be laid before the Free Trade Conventionj sufficient,
to prove that thd only persons in the United! States
who are realty benefitted by the iron duty, are Vie
owners of the iron-mine-s, who rirobably do not ex-
ceed two hundred persons in the whole country, lit
has been proved, by the Blacksmiths' petition to Con-
gress, that none olJthe artificers in iron-- are benefitted:
f5r, in proportion ta the liigh price of the raw materi-
al, must be amDainisheddemand fortheirfabiics.4 it

also manifest that the laborers employed at furna-
ces, forges, &c. get no higher wages, than they could
get in other pursuits. It will now, w trust, be shoni
that the owners of forges, arid rolling and elitting
mills, and other establishments which convert the raw
material pig-iro-n into bars, rods, sheets &c arenct "

benefitted by the high price of the raw material.
We understand that evidence will be laid before

the Convention, to prove that woollen goods, which
cost, in England, S i 12fr per square yard, are at this
time imported and sold at a profit, after paying a di
tyofowe hundred per centum that, is. 43 per cerr-tu-m

upon what is called the minimum value of $250 per square yard. Thiakind ofcloth.it must he
remembered, is used exclusively by Ae fannersjnie-chanic- s,

and other working men ; and it should never
be forgotten, that, whilst the laboring classes pay

waa said that the cdfe thx,ughoUt
tne island of St. Domingo had sustained considerable

, Pange, in the Cicero, Captain John Fletcher,fJTSrl?. a lost al
SrfL?he n,g f l5e 12th of Auust; crewt Hayes, V ehxceRlon of?e Capt. Thomas

ay,of Baltimore, alsolost at Jacmel ; crew saved with the exception of oneseaman named George Bean, of St. Mary's, Md. Jo--f1?' f fhur-Muma- 5 f Portsmouth, N.H.
xWt at iUci at uic txmic uiiic-Ame- rican.

Extract nf n lettter f Sinuihnnni
hflpmnn rn... rifn rr,tAJ!

Cedardale, Sept. 4, 1831.
We expected you would be a htUe uneasy about

us, from the many rumors that were abroad in the
land.

" It came upon us as unexpectedly as any thing
possibly could, and produced a pretty general panic,
especially among our females. In fact it was a des-

perate affair. I have been .engaged three or four
days trying those scoundrels; fourteen have been
tried thirteen of whom have been condemned and
one acauitted thef?e are some of the nrincinal often--

i . i 1 . Inil t "ii i j ill iuers. i nere are a number still in iau ; aooui ware
cninrwB1 n K cUi , nihor nUoc I

une oi tne leaders, a tree lellow, was lound snot, two
days ago, supposed by his Own hand, and his hat Was
hung orb a stake near him and his pistol lying, by
him so that all have been taken and destroyed, ex--
cept their principal leader, Capt. Nat. This fellow
is Very improperly represented to be a Baptist
Freacher. 1 wish you to see the editors of your pa
pers on this subject, and say to them, that that ac
count, irom the best mlormation 1 can obtain, is an
entire mistake. He never was a member of the Bap-
tist or any other Church ; he assumed that character
of his own accord, and has been for several years one
of those fanatical scoundrels, that pretended to be di
vinely inspired; of bad character, and never counte
nanced except by a very few of his deluded black as-

sociates. To give this explanation, is an act of jus
tice, to which 1 am sure they will readily accord."

U;,.oa us pleasure to make the correction which
this letter furnishes, in .

regard
.

tO Capt. Nat. That 1

1 i i i wne should have been a Baptist Freacher, argues how- -
ever, no discredit tO that respectable aild patriotic
denomination. It is not the fault of the creed, that J

Preni unsettled state ol Europe, and the political indepenaen-SCOUnarei- Snrul thpn fnr npfarJnnanow proless It, pur-- Cy ot my native country, place me under the moral obligation to
poses. tender once more my humble services to France, I beg of you,

ing explanation of the failure ofour Northern
due on that day, and accounts for our scarcity ri

Northern and foreign news.
" Edenton, Sunday, 2 A. M.

" The Norfolk Stage had not arrived at Elizabeth
Citv at 9 o'clock. P. M. when it was deemed prudent
for the stage to leave Elizabeth for Edenton for the
Southern mail. It is thought the steam boat was de-

tained by the storm of Friday night. Eoat left Ed
enton i after 2 for Plymouth, without the Northern
Mail. M. E. SAW

SURGICAL.
On the 22d of August, the operation of Tracheo

tomy or Bronchotomy was performed by Dr. S. A.
Andrews of Waynesborough, on a child of three

' i . mi lyears old, with complete success, a ikj cnuu swal
lowed a water melon seed which passed into the
windpipe. It had remained there about 48 hours,

and the child was reduced to the brink of the grave.
On opening the Trachea, the seed was ejected
through the wound a distance of two or three feet.

No blood was lost, and in 15 minutes the child was
able to sit up and speak. The wound healed readily,
and will not leave a bad scar.

FOR THE SENTINEL.
An individual whd has not only himself been sub

ject to the imposition, but who has heard repeated
complaints upon the subject, would respectfully en-

quire, whether the custom of carrying slaves in e

U. S. Mail Stage, is not a violation of the spirit of
the contract, which is always made with the General
Post Office ? Beyond the mere insult which is offered
to a gentleman, by giving him a seat, in a public
coach, with twTo or more desperate fellows, does not
the contractor subject himself to the loss-- of the en
gagement for carrying the mail, and for which he is
well paid? If the writer is correct in his memory
no slave is allowed to drive a mail stage ; and for the

l

simple reason, that he cannot be regarded as trust
worthy. Is not, however, the portmanteau in far
more danger, when accessible to one or more wretches
who having been sold, and being about to be taken to
some of the towns on the coastware prepared to make
any attempt, however desperate, to secure themselves
freedom; and whd, through ignorance, might imagine.
that if they possessed the mail-ba- g, they would have
the means of procuring it ?

An answer is requested in the Sentinel, because
the subject is one, to which attention has been drawn
by recent circumstances; and which, if repeated,
must be represented to the proper Department in
Washington. A TRAVELLER.

nuit-i- ne law is explicit on the subject of the person who
conveys the fljail. No other than a free white person shall be em
ployed for that purpose. With regard to the other subject of com
plain i, mere is oi course no law, uui we consider it nigniy impro- -

per in Contractors to permit negroes to travel in the Stage. Ed.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Hyde. William Selby, Senate : Thomas S. Sin

gleton and Foster Jarvis, Commons.
Bladen John T. (jilmor, benate; J J. McMillan

and Robert Lyon, Commons.

From the Richmond Enquirer.
FROM SOUTHAMPTON.

We understand that despatches were received by
the Governor on Friday last, stating that nine addi
tional convictions had been made by the Court of
Southampton four.of the convicted had been recom
mended for reprieve, three of them being boys of 14 or
15 years ol age, and it appeared Irom the evidence,
that they had been forced to join the banditti. The
otherJtve are to be hung to day. .No accounts have
been repeived by the Governor since Friday night.

r f rom the ivorjolk tfeacon.
A friend has politely furnished us with the follow-

ing extract of a letter, received yesterday from Suf-
folk dated 7th inst: b

" I have just returned from Jerusalem. Seventeen
of the insurgents had been tried up to Monday even
ing, and lb out ol the number condemned to be hang-
ed. Two were hung at 12 o'clock on Monday. Fri-
day this day is appointed as the lime for the execu-
tion of several others. The only one going at large
is the ringleader, Nat. All are at a loss to know
where he has escaped to." f

MERIT REWARDED !

Extract of a letter fromWashington, 8th Sept.
" Com. Elliot, who has just left my room, informs

me of a little incident at which I am much gratified.
He went to see the President this morning, and gave
him a minute account cf some incidents connected
with the heart-rendin- g scenes in Southampton : and
among others, of the conduct of the aged Dr. Blunt
and his little party, on hearing of the approach ofthe
inhuman monsters who were coming to destroy them.
The President was so much pleased with the account
the Commodore gave him of the gallant conduct of
the oy, (the son of the Doctor,) that he ordered a
Midshipman's Warrant to be made out for him forth-
with, and that he should be placed under the Commo
dore's command ; under whose attention and! care I
have no doubtshe will be made worthy of the coun
try that gave1 him birth and of the parents he so
bravely defended. Such incidents have a fine effect
upon the youths of our country; and, when properly
noticed they w ill maken nation of heroes. Elliot is
a fine fellow : the good feeling he manifested by his
prompt movement in defence of Southampton, has
endeared him still more to me, as I am sure it will to
every true-heart- ed Virginian."

j Baltimore, Sept. 12.

DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE AT AUX CAYES, JAC

MEL, JEREMIE AND ST. JAGO DE CUBA. .

i The schooner Cicero, Watts, arrived here yester-
day from Port-au-Princ- e, whence she sailed on 30th
August. From the report of captain Watts, and a
passenger in the Cicero, we learn that on the night
o the 12th and morning of the 13th August, a vio-

lent hurricane passed over the town of Aux Cayes
and nearly destroyed it, leaving only eight houses
standing. The loss of lives was immense, supposed
to be not less than eight hundr d to one thousand ;

the bodies of seven hundred persons were found after
the storm had! subsided. The vessels in the harbour
were all destroyed: the brig Calloa, and schooner
Pomona, both; loaded tor tJoston, were wrecxea, tne
captain, mate and two seamen of the brig saved; the
entire crew of the schooner perished. .

The town of Jeremie was almost in ru nly ten
or twelve housed standing. Marr11 wee
the President narrowly esped being buned under
the ruins of his house, hich was blown down. .

The town ofJacmel was nearly destroyed, and all
t! e vessels in the harbor totally lost.

j The crops of all kinds in the vicinity of the towns
oi aux vayea, Jacmel ana jeremie wwc vCi y muui
miured. r .

A British SIood of War arrived at rort-au-rnnc- e.

previous to the sailintr of the Cicero, the officers of
which reported that after the late hurricane she had
put into St. Jago de Cuba in distress, and had found
the town nearly demolished ; many lives were lost
and allj the shipping in and near the harbour had
oeen destroyed. Two American vessels had been
driven jashorei near the entrance of the harbour, and
it was supposed that all on board had Derished.no
bodies having been found orv or near the wrecks.
The coffee crops in the neighbourhood of St. Jago

Segeneratedinto ThVS,ZrSld
however, in spite ofevery thing alleged to the contra--

thus We have, up
eeUBy .JfflSfflso great odds, and confident in the enXISmlf our

countrymen, and strong in the valor of
will yet sustain the cause, being thatSe
moment approaches when constrtutional governmenS is
will show tea theapathy S on tub--
lie opinion which have been committed. we think
they will interpose for nnf noble Poland, on which,
perhaps, yet depends the safety of Europe itself.
May the prayers, my dear general, that you and so
many other friends of humanity put up in our behalf,

the respectful assurance oTthe nrofound esteem and
attachment, with which I am, &c.

SCHRZYiKUKl.
' fr" the Aw York Standard.

Ueneral Bernard W l t. . ...... e-- y
correspondence between this dUti.s.Ki tv. an ,-- P.i.uem oi the I j n st.i. &u.uva v.his S hSnAr8iTrf Gene"' fSnard for thin 111 i motives of General

lsPIinKs of action be exhibited bv themi- .- "

It. ii. 9 entirA nf nm.. - . - -- .j.
. .w. wuu aaiisiari utn a

fitl(1 ilfre an asvium ann mi "r" . mai sucn men
thm concihi. nf h v;jil. lt ,s gratifying to find
government and the people. oova irom me

l tie letter oi tbe President is n VMr.;n. V ..
ments, which have uniformly actuated him;Tt is1!

written
uuuic

with
seiui- -

ty and orce of diction alike trediubie to the head and heart
a

of the chief magistrate of the
mand for him J home and abroad, a continuant ir th7h;iK 1

Washington City, 8th July, 1831.
To Andrew Jacksos,

President of the United States.
Sir In 1816, under the auspices of the illustrious Lafavette. T

received, from the people of the United States, the favor of semne
as an Engineer m the army. From that epoch to this day, 1 have
oeet. employed in the military organization of the frontiers, and
m the planning of fortifications destined to their defence: I have
a. so been employed in the framing of projects relating to a general
system of roads and canals throughout the Union, and on various
other duties connected with military establishments and internal
improvements.

Tht- - strong sympathy between the Union and mv native land, has
been to me a powerful incitement to perform my duties to the best

I01 my nDinty. should my bumble services have repaid partially
whai i owe m i,:k .n .k.
1 me so much liberality and

.

confidence, I remain conscious,
.

thatIt hocn eAyBmAv 11 1 a ?

uVf oooorauie Flice 1U w "Hraa
my coumr m fNow, aware that the uoble task to which I have been associated

'f cempleted within the agency assigned to me, and conscious that

Iy' V1 f my.re?'gnat'0?- - , . .
i ji uiy nimiiy raiseu in mis laiiu 01 peace anu najjpi- -

nes; my feeiine-- s of devotion mwar manv wnomiK nnd hsni- -

table friends ; my sense of gratitude towards the members of the
administration, render this determination most painful to me .' but
u is --acrince wnich I owe to the cause of ibis age of turmoil and
political strug-gle-

. I find, however, a consolation in the hope that
my motives will be eenerouslv aDDreciated bv the statesman and
the patriot, to whom they are most respectfully submitted.

Be so indulgent, sir, as to accept my thanks for the Jiberal pa-
tronage you have constantly bestowed upon me since ray arrival in
this land ol" freedom, and to believe in the sentiments of the unal-
terable gratitude ot your most respectful servant,

S. BEKPiAltD, IJrig. General.

Washington, July 9, 1831.
General Your letter is received tendering vonr - resifmation of

the post, to which, fourteen years ago, your own well earned repu-
tation, and the friendship of the most illustrious and beloved of theadopted sons of my country, were your passport. The knowledgeof you afforded by your long residence among us, bas justified the
iigu eiieciauans created uy such an introduction ; and it couldnot btit he miiv nf iIaak kn n : i. n ..:..
stances should arise to deprive it of services so highly appreciated.
?the legLet is &reatlv enhanced by the nature of the circum- -
"ances impel you to this step, you understand us too well to
loubt. You know how strong are our sympathies with every
u,""cn " "reai ramny oi man struggling for

uo.w ueeP' WUn tne noole people to wb- - seenerous and gallant
spirit we were so greatly indebted in our own struggle for this in--
estimable right. Here, as your observation bas satisfied you, the

1." ?n?rJXZ2R!
J counter in yonr native land, will only serve to prove that it rests
1 tbereOn ail emiallv immnnlllo Imu. is mnn(r th. micl ikarichai1

nPe!l of the people from which you are about to separate.
f assured, tiencral, that your motives are understood and ap--

preciated: I release you from the service of my country, under the
conviction that in conducting your family from this abode of liberty

KPeafu,t0 onerwhi.c.h the, of providence may yet destine
to a strife and turmoil, you are actuated by that love
of your native land which ever lives in a sound heart, and thataf- -
lecuon ior toe great cause which characterizes the enlightened and
uncorrupted minds of the aee. With this assurance, accent for
yourself and family, my best wishes for your safe return to the bo
som oi your country, and for the enjoyment of every happiness.

ANDREW JACKSON
"mmoi Bernard,

Brigadier General in the service of the United States.

yFrom the N. York Mer. Ado. Sept 7.
Board of health We understand that the Board of

Health held a special meeting on Tuesday morn in e at
which the subject of the Cholera Morbus at Dresent ra
ging ii the North of Europe, was ably discussed. Among
other measures in the case. Drs. Hosack. Stevens, and
M'Neven were appointed a committee to open a corres-
pondence; with medical gentlemen in Europe, or else-
where, for the purpose of receiving all the information
possible on the nature, symptoms, and cure of the Cho-
lera.

The Board of Health resolved, that all vessels arriving
from any port of Europe, infected, or supposed to be in-

fected, shall be discharged at the Quarantine, iron in
bars only excepted. That all vessels arriving off this
port wjth the Cholera on board, shall not be boarded by
the pilots, but by thera shall be guided into safe anchor-
age at the Horse Shoe. e

The Board of Health consists of the Mayor and Alder-
man, with the Medical gentlemen appointedJby them.
For the course which the Board have pursued in this
matter they deserve unqualified praise no means should
ht left untried to prevent the introduction of this terrible
scourge to our country. Let not the proper officers in
the other sea-por- ts of the Union be inactive let them
adopt efficient measures, as we have done for what
avails all our caution, if the subject is neglected in other
ports t Ld the Cholera once get a footing in any part

Asia and part of Europe. It is more than two months
ago since we called special notice to this subject since

e expressed our fear of danger, and when at that time,
be.ng the first journal which touched upon the subject,
our observations were by many deemed chimerical bnt, . . .every succeeaing nay s experience nas convinced us

e and more of tne :u8tne of the cautiou which we
tnen ffave

We would certainlv be the last to throw iinnprocearv
obstacles in the way of Commerce to subject our enter- -

prising mercnants to tne expense ana delay attending a
igorpus quarantine unless the circumstances the

cse imperatively demanded it at presen believe
there is not a merchant in our Jwt?u"naot
rather suffer all the of a
end the heakh and sp'eritv of the whole country,

n we uoard cf Health have done well- -

and we tr,,. their measures will be followed by similar
step ever POTI OI tne union.

CIRCULAR.
The following Circular has been transmitted, by the

Mayor, to the authorities of various ports on the coast.
Sir, In consequence of the great excitement which

prevails in this city, lest the Cholera Morbus should be in-
troduced, the authorities have determined to subject all
vessels from infected or suspected oorts. and their canroes.
to the most rigid Quarantine.

The object of this communication is to request informa-
tion in relation to measures (if any) which have been, or
may be adopted, by the authorities of your city to prevent
the introduction of this dreadful disease; and thus by
promoting a good understanding between the neighboring
commercial cities and towns relative to this subject, to
establish a general system calculated to prevent the intro-
duction of this awful scourge into this happy country.

It is proper to inform yon that although in-al-l .their de-

tails our Quarantine regulations in respect of this, to us,
new disease are not perfected, it is intended to subject ail
persons and property arriving in Ihb port from intectea
places to the most rigorous ordeal.

WALTER BOWNE, Mayor.

New York, Sept. 10th, 1831.

The above circular shows that our authorities are de
untried to prevent the intro-ductio-ntertained to leave no means

of a terrible epidemic, to c countrj and we
trust that the toeasures of our authorities will be followed

of the Union. -up at every port

Upwardsof a million of dollars were paid to the Custom
boose, N. York, daring the last week, for bonds and duties.

The duties upon the goods entered at the Boston rmtnnt
bouse on Friday, amounted to upwards of $ 300,000.

It is a little remarkable how little is known of Capt.
.twt , r . 1

i at. w e could rind no nerson who had ever seen I

him. Richmond Whig.

To the Editors '.of the Compiler.
Richmond,

. .
Sept.

.
8th, 1831

.1 T 1 'irenuemeyi I observe with regret, in your paper
ot this morning, that my name is placed on the Cen
tral Anti-Jacks- on Committee, appointed by the meet
ing held yesterday in this city.

Iam at all times willing to perform any duty
which my fellow-citize- ns may please to devolve! on
me, unless restrained by the opinion that propriety
forbids me to undertake it. That is the fact in the
present instance.

My age, my habits, which separate me from all
party contests, but above all, the public office I hold,
make It unht,.in my opinion,' to enter On the duties
assigned to me; and I must,.7 therefore, uo,;"Vdecline it. I
make this prompt declaration, because, being first
namea in tne committee, it might be expected that 1

should take bicpb towards the commencement nfitn
operations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, v

J. MARSHALL.
1 he election for municipal officers in the Citv of

Vnariesion, hns hepn SOvymcn warmly, canvassed,
has gone against the Union and State Rights" parr
ty. Henry L. Pinckney, Editor of the CharlestonnfioMercury, and bpeaker South Carolina Legis- -
lature, a distinguished advocate ofthe "nullification"
doctrine, has been elected Intidant of the city, in
opposition to J. R. Pringle, the present incumbent.
oy a vote oi itu to 56Z tne number ot votes beino
greater than ever given at any preceding election.

n

Murderous Duel. The editor of the Frederick
town " Herald" has received a letter from a friend.
dated St. Louis Mo. Aug. 28, which gives the follow
ing account of a murderous duel between Mr. Spencer
rettis, lately elected a representative in Congress
from Missouri and Maior Biddleol the U. S. Army,
which resulted in the death ofboth of the combatants.

St. Louis, Aug. 28, 1831
" I perceive in your last paper that you advert to a

personal chastisement inflicted by Maior Thomas
Biddle on Mr. Spencer Pettis, our lately re-elec- ted

representative in congress. You were inaccurate
however, when you stated that they both belong to
the same political party. Major B. is opposed to the
Jackson administration and was the author of an an
onymous communication which appeared in the St
Louis " Times," some two or three months ago, com
menting very severely upon the political course, ca
pacity, &c. ot Mr. P. which produced a newspaper
war between the parties. The last communication in
the public prints, from Mr. Pettis was of a nature so
highly offensive to Major Biddle that he inflicted up-
on Mr. Pettis a severe oersonal chastisement a few
uaya ueioie uui taie eiecuuu. mi. r. uy iuc auVt
of friends, as I understand, took no measures to obtain

THE SENTInSIi.
NEWBERJ

VEDXEDAY, SKPTEMBER 21, 1831.

In our last we issued a postscript announcing an,
1 insurrection among the slaves in the neighbouring

counties, and that several murders had been commit-'- ",

We have since had direct communication with

those counties, and we are happy to be able to state
Hat the latter part of the report was utterly false.

whites have been injured. The' plans of the ne--r

oeshad not been sufficiently matured to proceed to
thjShorrid catastrophe which they contemplated ; but

that plans existed, deep,' dangerous and extensive,

cannot be doubted. v'

Owing to some cause, of which we are not yet well
informed, a free mulatto man made the disclosure to

Mr. Usher of South Washington, New Hanover
County. He stated that Dave, a slave belonging to

'the sheriff of Sampson, had informed him that the
negroes in Sampson, jpuplin and New Hanover were
prepared o rise on the 4th of October, and had .en

deavoured to persuade him to join them. On this
information Dave was apprehended. He made a
.full confession of his guilt, and gave the names of

Ifourof the principal rmgleafiers, and mentioned some
families that thev had determined to murder. Their

'

plan, according to Dave's statement, was, that they
were, to march for Wilmington by ,two routes, de-

stroying and murdering as they advanced. There
they were to be joined by 2000 others, already orga
nized, to seize all the arms and ammunition, and af
ter having spread desolation, and murder over that
neighbourhood they were to return to the country,
augmenting their forces, and showing no mercy to
those vh4 should fall in their way. The negroes
whom Dave implicated were taken up, and when
convinced that their plot had been discovered, they
roadea sirriilar confession. They were then lodged
in jail to await the legal punishment due to their
crimes. , Scon after they had been thus disposed of,

a report reached the embodied citizens that 1500 of
t,he 'rebels were advancing on their position. Be-

lieving the alarm, arid unwilling that tie instigators
of the conspiracy should have the slightest chance
of escape j Dave and Jim, the jmost daring --among
them, were brought! forth and shot. The : citizens
then placed a guard over the other prisoners and put
themselves in order to chastise the wretches who were

supposedito be approaching. Parties were sent to
reconnoitre, but as nothing appeared to confirm the
report, a sufficient force was left to ensure safety, and
the rest returned to their homes.

In Sampson County the excitement was equally
rrcat. T wentv-fiy- c negroes were taken up. It is

""stated in a communication which was sent from the
citizens to the Governor, that therefwas sufficient tes-

timony to implicate nearly all the negroes in that
County. Foremost in. the plot was a negro preacher
named David, who was clearly convicted on the evi-

dence of one of. the conspirators.- - So exasperated
were .the people by the disclosures made on his.exa-

mination that they were with difficulty restrained
frbm shooting the coundrel while on his way to
prison. . v ,

Despatches were sent off, as we stated in, our last,
to advise us of the dcinger existing in those Counties,
whiljthe reporters were under the excitement pro
duced by the first accounts. These were conse- -

quently incorrect; but coming from sources to which
we attached all credit, we received them as authentic
and aetcd accordingly Six hours atter the arrival
f--

f the express upwards of two hundred men were
ecyipped and ready for action. A volunteer com
pany of, mounted guards patrolled all the roads lead-

ing to the town, and well-arm- ed sentinels were posted
at every exposed point. The night passed j however,
without further alarm. On the following day the ut
most anxiety was felt for news from the disturbed
Counties, and many of our citizens held themselves
in readiness to march to their assistance. A desire
of revenge manifested itself on all hands; and, we
believe that many amongst us felt disappointment,
rathrr than gratification, when, information reached
iis, about 12 o'clock, that , the insurrection had been
prevented by the timely disclosures mentioned above,
This feeling should create no surprize when we coh- -

eider the-- j Southampton tragedy and the intention
tt'hich the recent trials in our own neighbourhood
Had brought to light.

Two much praise cannot be given to Geh. Pasteur
ior. tns promptness and energy. His judicious ar
rangements to meet the emergency called forth ge--
neral approbation. Captain Burgwyn of the Militia,
aruiLaptain Stevenson of the Newbern Grays are
not less deserving of the gratitude of their fellow-ci- ti

zens. Indeed one spirit seemed to actuate all classes,

ueiore we close our remarks we would earnestly.
recommend to our readers the necessity of unrelaxing

e do not apprehend any im-.mcdi- atc

.attempts, v have not the slightest doubt
mat insurrection is intended. Let us understand

. . .ni.L -- 1 i. .1 1 - (wtu uuier, auq act m concert; and as soon as the
.first overt act of rebellion and shall have
ueen committed, let us set such an example before the

' Kauty as shall ensure our future tranquillity.

OnFridav morn inn-- laRt

Regiment of U. S. Lighjt Artillery arrived at
slace from Fortress Monroe. When entering

'utc riVPT. HIPP TPCPiiroH vnlkoi' 1 o ., "vj uhui niauun mat the ne--
broe were in a state of insurrection in Newbern and
lts vicinity. As the wind was ahead j arid their pro--
e ujiwara Dy no means equal to their impatience,"
tftey plied both oars anfl nrlw n i,,.,..iaj itcustcil IU uur cvivi.

. nstead, however, of meeting the reception which
anticipated, they were Welcomed by our volun

eer band, the Newbern Grays, who had turned out
pr S?.purpose' They are commanded by Captain

. wull& and are just such men as we should de-si- re

to have in time of need. ' The thnnVe nf the. riti--
zens of NeWbern are due to the Secretary of War"

me ready compliance whieh he yielded to their re--
-- .XIiat tny shouldbe stationed in this place

one hundred per centum tax upon their dothm, the
rich, who do not labor, pay, hutfifty per centwms t
Now, if such a system of favoring the rich, at the ex-
pense ofthe poor, were to exist under a Monarchical
Government, or an Aristocracy, we should not be sur
prised at it but we confess we have not words at com-man- d

to express our amazement and indignation at
beholding the citizens of a Republic, of whom nine
tenths live by the sweat of their brow, absoluteJy
guilty of the monstrous folly of imposing this burden
upon themselves, and of regarding as benefactors the
favored few who are reaping all the profits of it. lb.

In Mr. Calhoun's late Exposition of his sentiments
he referred to the opinion expressed by Judge Mar-
shal whilst a Member ol Congress, in relation to the
case of Jonathan Robins. The opinion is quoted, by
a writer iO--

a Charleston paper, in the following words r
" By, extend ing the Judioial power to all cases ih

law and equity, the Constitution has never been urr-dersto- od

to confer on that department any political
potter whatever. To come within this description j a
question must assume a legal form, for forensic litiga-
tion. There must be parties to come jnto court,
who can be reached bitits process and bound bvits
power; whose rights admit, by ultimate decision by a.

triDunai to wuicn tney are oouna to suDmit. YopeeCn
of Chief Justice Marshall, in Robins case in Con- -
gress Bee's Reports, 278. Ib. j j

The bell cast in this city at the foundry ol Mr.
Aspinwall. for St. Paul's church, Rochester, weighs
2,600 lbs., besides an iron yoke of 900 lbs. It is now
welpfeecured in the tower ot the church, and its beau-t- y

of finish and richness of tone are spoken of as high-
ly creditable to the manufacturer. This churchis a
beautiful and finished structure and one of the best
specimens ol architectural taste m tne state. I ne
Rochester Daily Advertiser statgs, that tor the eight
months the Rev. Mr. Colton has had the charge of
the society, it has rapidly increased in numbers. Be-
tween 50 and 60 have been added tothe communion,
and about 100 families to the society. Albany Argi.

Thedifference between the two great parties, is this
We wish to pay off the public debt as soon as possi-
ble reduce the taxes and let the money remain
in the pockets of the people. :

They (Mr. Clay and his friends,) would delay the.
payment of the public debtspend the monies upon
Internal Improvements, which they have no right
under the Constitution to make and let the taxes re-

main, and the people to pay them. .

Let the people choose between these two systems !

Put Mr. Clay in, and he will keep up the tariff du-

ties, and delay the extinction of the debt.
Retain Gen. Jackson; he will pay off the public,

debt and in order to do that, he will arrest ell
appropriations, which are likely to cut into the ten
millions for the payment of the debt. r ,We presume
he will be also in favor ofa considerable modification
of the Tariff Choose ye then between the men! .

Mr. Clay is said by his supporters to be the " JVcUrii
candidate. From the states of Kedtucky, Indiana, Illinois-- ,

Missouri, Mississippi, and Tennessee, Six Western States,
including his own state, and Jackson's, there are but
members elected to the next congress, friendly to his ele
vation ; All the rest are for Jackson. liaii. Republican

, ' ii

More Retribution. We have beore given the names ito
Test, of Indiana, Kincaid and Chittoni of Keutucky, d
Missouri, whom the people have consigned to private Btx--
ton, of life for their abuses of the President. It is with un-
speakable pleasure we add to the list of dismissed recreant
the names of the famous David Crockett, of Tennessee.
It will be recollected, thai he was elected to the last con-
gress, as a Jackson man, but renounced his principles,
turned traitor to his constituents, and abnsed the presi-
dent. But retributive justice has overtaken him. A warm
personal and'political friend'of the President has bee"i
elected over him, by a tremendous majority. Geneva Gazi

Jerome Bonaparte, the Ex-Kin- g of Westphalia, noW
called the Prince de Mont fort, is about to leave Rome far
Leghorn, where a brig of his Brother Joseph, the Ex-Kin- g

of Spain, is waiting to convey him to the United
States. - The Prince de Mont fort is packing up the greater
part of the statues and. other monuments of antiquity
that enriched bis residence of Placentia, near Fermb, in
the marsh of Ancona which h gy
bim. He has however, sold tpgtber - . i

of Canino, the fine BtatiiesjtySaat Ruffinella, wi.lcr
built upon the ruins of CIcVo's celebrated villa of TuiSlj
lum. These antiquities will give an increased value tt
the museum Of Lucien, so rich from the Etruscan vase
found in the foundation of Withelnia, the ancient capital
of Etruria 6aig7wm'j Messenger.

The Magdalen Report-- A veryi numerous meeting inta

held in Wew York upon thi subject on I'rtday even iag:

Klast. Preserved Fist., Esq acted as chairman. The

committee apt"J-tc- u l wnner weeuug i r-- p-

ihovha tKeo sucn measures as were neccssai
thtt roloifn nffhii IVTrHaln Fffmnrf. TUeCaiCU

tations made in the Magdalen .Report renderedqpaMy
minute details necessary for their refutation. TJJese ut-tail- g,

while they show that the impossibility !fi"5
portj ean be true; are unfit for the public eye. Ttie com-mi- tte

that their
suance of a requeTt made by the last meet mg, addr od

M-- aof thea letter to tle President and Secretary
o ... ..M.nr'A on wbicn tnererount

without answer,.,h!. letter was returnedtheir statements nn thm oeM.in

of,erery tumqX citizen.ity, and dMw Ibe rtpreheuwn

POUT OP UUV7BEIL1J.
ARRIVED,

Schr. James Monroe, Haskill, New York. .

Schr! Sarah, Jones, New York. -
Schr. Rebecca, Learning, New York. , 1 1

CLEARED, j

Schr. John, Ingalls, - 'Baltirnore. '
Schr. Cygnet, Lee, New York.

Poet of Beaufort. ,
Sept. 13. Arrived, SloopTSolar, Chadwick, frtcv

Philadelphia, merchajidize toH. Divine and Canard
PaserMrerKMr..Taylor and family, for Lienoxyiae,
Steam Mill:

- Newbern lcademu.
FISTRtJCTIONS inlthis Institution ThS

ofOctober
most satisfectory evidence of thort Tcmogm
all Elementary ; Leatning. toay
ring to those who attenoea JJSLJZ . , --

ByOTcleroftteBoarfc
f Sept. 21, 183

rearess until auer tne election, out soon.aHer mat oi onr couniry, and we verily believe it will spread through-eve- nt

which resulted in favour of Mr. Pettis, he dial-- out the wide extent of our Republic, as it has through

'4

lengedthe Major and on Friday afternoon last, the
affair was finally terminated on the Island, opposite
the upper part of this city. On account of Maj. B.
beino-ve- r near sio--h ted five feet was the distance
aoreed ..aon. and at this murderous nroximitv to each
ft 7 jTVl: : rnCZ-- - u ..l rJh t 4iiouiermey exenangea snots, i ney uoui icu at uic

first fire, and were immediately pronounced by their
medicalattendants mortally wounded. Ma Pettis
died yeMerday (Sunday,) having been shot entirely
tnro' tne abdomen Major a. still survives, aunougn
there is scarcely a hope of his recovery. Numbers of
the citizens of St. Louis lined the bank of the river
opposite
.

the scene of action, and I will leave you to
imagine the feelings of the friends of the .combatants,
who were only partially concealed from their view,
when they heard the report of their pistols and saw
persons oi eacn party run uown to iiie river ior water
thus shewing that both were wounded The conduct
of both of those unfortunate gentlemen is univerpy
admitted to have been entirely unexceptionw wne1
on the field. Major Biddle is a pay- - m v.
S. A. and brother to the Presidf?6 of U S' Pank

He is married but has children Mr. Pettis was
unmarried." a'M

" P. S. Mai' ldale is dead."

LETTER FROM SCHRZYNECKI TO GEiN,
LAFAYETTE.

We translate from a Paris paper of July 22d, the
following letter from the Polish Commander-in-chi- ef

to Cien. Lafayette.
My dear General. With what pleasure should

I have sooner replied to the flattering letter which
von did me. the honor to address me on the 21st of
April? I received it, however, after a long delay.
I lose, not a moment in returning my thanks, and ex-

pressing the great gratification it affords me. To be
so happy as to receive in this manner the favorable
regard of the veteran of liberty in two worlds of a
person so eminent, whose constancy has been superior
to all vicissitudes, whose character has been preser
ved equally grand in the dungeon of Olmutz and at
the head ofarmies : the distinguished citizen, in fine.
who has exhibited to the world so rare an example
of undeviating fidelity ofprinciple, and disinterrested
regard for his fellow men ! This, indeed, is one of
the most gratehal recompenses to which I could aspire I

You are already aware of the success that atten- -
rded our efforts to throw some succours into Lithuania.,

il


